GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
N
OT all the names listed in the Index are to be found in this
Glossary, for those persons who are  sufficiently identified
in the text have been omitted here ;  and other names have
completely resisted research.
The spelling of the names in this Glossary is not always the same
as in Aubrey's text. By reference to the Index, however, each person
can be readily identified.
No one born after 1700 has been included in this Glossary, and
for the sake of convenience Peers are to be found under their titles
and Queens under their Christian names. Reference to the Index
provide the reader with the cross reference to their family names.
abbot, robert (1560-1617), elder brother of George Abbot, Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, was successively Master of Balliol College,
Regius Professor of Divinity at Oxford, and Bishop of Salisbury.
abingdon, james bertee, ist earl of (1653-99), kinsman and
patron of John Aubrey, was Lord Lieutenant of Oxfordshire from
1674 to 1697. In i68z he was created Earl of Abingdon, a tide
held by his grandfather who had died without male issue. He
joined William HI at the Revolution.
aesop, the traditional composer of Greek fables about animals, is
said by Herodotus to have lived in the sixth century b.c., and to
have been a slave.
alleyne, edward (1566-1626), the chief actor of the Lord Admiral's
Company, played the hero in Marlowe's Tamburlaine, The Jew of
Malta and Dr. Faustus, and founded Dulwich College.
anjou, francois de france, Due D* (1554-84), the son of Henri n
and Catherine de Medicis and brother of Kings Francois II,
Charles IX and Henri in, came to England in 1581 to conclude
his marriage with Queen Elkabeth, which had been arranged at
the French Court.
anne boleyn (1507-36), second Queen of Henry VUUL and mother
of Queen Elizabeth, became the King's mistress in 1527, after he
had instituted divorce proceedings against Catherine of Aragon,
and was secretly married to him in 1533. Three years later she
was charged with criminal intercourse with several persons,
including her own brother, and was beheaded, her marriage being
declared invalid and her daughter illegitimate.
anne of denmark (1574-1619), the daughter of Frederick n, King
of Denmark and Norway, was Queen to James I and mother of
Charles I.
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